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Jim Benton brings on the humor in a brand-new line of board books!Follow mechanical cats up,

down, and all around in Robot Kitties!Robot kitties everywhere!They're on the ground. They're in the

air.They're flying low. They're flying high,some far away, and some nearby.Jim Benton, the

international bestselling author and illustrator of Dear Dumb Diary, presents a clever, rollicking new

board book program that will leave toddlers wide-eyed and laughing. Fans of Sandra Boynton will

rejoice in this fresh line of funny stories!Each board book features:- Hilarious stories based on early

concepts- Endearing characters- Young, bold, colorful artwork
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"With smells, robots and messy paint, what's not to love?" --Kirkus Review"As Scott and I read

these books through together for the first time we were both in a fit of giggles. At the end of almost

every page Scott asked to read the whole book again when we were finished with it." -

becausebabiesgrowup.com"Who could resist [Jim Benton]?" --PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

Jim Benton is the creator of many licensed properties, some for big kids, some for little kids, and

some for grown-ups who, frankly, are probably behaving like little kids. You may already know his

properties: It's Happy Bunny (TM) or Catwad (TM), picture book THE END (ALMOST), and



bestselling book series Dear Dumb Diary. Jim lives in Michigan with his spectacular wife and kids.

Visit him online at www.jimbenton.com.

This is a really cute little children's book. I feel the 2-3 age range is a little high. I'd go more 6

months to 2ish. It takes about a minute to read, so long attention spans are not required.

Bought this as a gift for my niece and she LOVES it! So much so that she is always drooling and

slobbering on it and tries to it. But she also giggles hysterically at the story, the whimsical pictures,

and all of the funny words.PS - the value of this book increases tremendously if the reader of it can

do voices. If you read it with the voices, it's hands down one of my nieces favorite books. Just note -

voices not included :)

my two year old loves this book & all of the Jim Benton board books

I find this delightful and funny. I bought one for my son and another as a baby shower gift. I am a big

cat person and this is just quirky fun! Perfect for a small baby with a short attention span!

This is a good book, but we love Jim Benton's Stinky Socks book better. The kitties are cute.

This book was a suggested book as well. And I just love it! Again, I have never seen it in the

bookstores or library. Thank You!

Another great board book by Jim Benton. Our toddler grandson loves robots and this one is unique!

The rhymes and pictures are very nice but don't look too deeply at the subject matter.The robot

kitties are everywhere. They appear to have hunted almost all the other animals to extinction. Most

disturbing is the complete lack of humans. Humans of course would be no match for an army of

robotic predators such as the ones depicted in this book. We are ultimately the architects of our own

destruction. Our hubris and hunger for cute kitties pictures must have lead us to create a horde that

we could not control. The only saving grace in this post apocalyptic hellscape is that some of the

kitties seem to be developing a culture of their own with art and clothing. Most of them however are

content to lounge on the furniture of their departed masters.
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